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&lt;p&gt;Again two years later, in 2024, he made his first big score by winning 

the Brazilian Series3ï¸�â�£ of Poker (BSOP) forR$175,155. An extraordinary amount of

 course, but for players like Yuri Dzivielevski cashes like this are peanuts.3ï¸�â�£

 Online he was crushing that hard in this time, that it became more about the fa

me of winning something, a3ï¸�â�£ bracelet for example. Fast forward to 2024 it fina

lly happened.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;In aR$2,500 Mixed Omaha Hi/Lo 8 or Better event, he managed3ï¸�â�£ to win t

he whole event forR$213,750 and scooping his first ever WSOP bracelet. And withi

n that same year, he finished3ï¸�â�£ 28th in the Main Event forR$261,430 as he got c

oolered with Ace-King against Aces.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The High-Roller scene is another one of3ï¸�â�£ his ambitions. Where he snif

fed around here and there already in the past, it was until 2024 that he started

3ï¸�â�£ playing such events more regularly. And also here he is showing that he is n

ot to mess with, scooping aR$25K3ï¸�â�£ high roller event in Monte Carlo during the 

European Poker Tour forR$473,217 after beating an impressive final table with fo

r3ï¸�â�£ example Daniel Dvoress, Byron Kaverman, Andras Nemeth, Sam Grafton, and Sam

 Greenwood.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;You want to follow Yuri Dzivielevski and his poker3ï¸�â�£ career? Make sure

 to follow him on one of his socials:&lt;/p&gt;
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